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Hello,
Sadly, Mrs Tracey Robinson is leaving us and the
children in Room 5 at the end of this term.

Term 2
Week 11
Students of the Week
Congratulations to our Students of the Week for Week
10 – Adrian, Jazzlyn, Wyn, Troydan, Tahlia, Rikki and
Busta.

Tracey has had a long association with our
school, beginning as a volunteer helper with Mrs
Goscomb then as a Student Teacher with Mrs
Grace, contributing again as a volunteer across
the school, and then joining us as a teacher in
Room 5.
A quick look at the back page of this newsletter
will give you all a snapshot of the commitment
and passion for the children in her care that
Tracey has bought to her role. It has been a rare
weekend indeed that has not seen Tracey at
school preparing and planning for the week
ahead. One glance at her always beautiful
classroom is a testament to her desire to have
and do the very best for the children in her care.
The school will miss her.

Welcome

Our thanks go to Tracey and we are hopeful that
she will be able to maintain her connection with
Kaeo School in the future in some capacity. We
wish her all the best and hope that she enjoys
having her weekends back!
I expect to have news of who will replace Mrs
Robinson in next weeks newsletter.
Kind regards,
Paul Barker.
Matariki
Our Matariki Winter Waiata Wonderland is taking
shape and a big thanks to everyone who has provided
food for the hangi. Your kindness is appreciated. We
are now able to take everything that was pledged so
please send it into school as soon as you can. Thanks
again. The event begins at 4pm next Thursday and
runs into the evening. Please ‘rug up’ in your warmest
clothes and be ready to enjoy what promises to be an
enjoyable nights entertainment. Please Remember
that children for whom we do not hold a notice
confirming their attendance will be sent home,
as usual, on the bus.

A big WELCOME to Mrs Yvette
McCarthy who joins us as our new Executive Officer.
Yvette has a wide range of experience working in
school support roles and is learning the Kaeo School
systems over the next two weeks before taking on her
new role after the holidays. Don’t worry that we are
losing the wonderful Sarah - she is moving to a new
role and this news will be in next weeks newsletter.
School Photos
This years school photos are scheduled for the 21st of
July. This is the first Tuesday after the upcoming
holidays.
End of Term
This term ends on Friday the 3rd of July and school
closes for the winter holiday at 1pm.

